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Mr.Er:ic Pleskow,
United Artists Corporation,
729, Seventh Avenue,

New York, N.Y.I0019.
DHar (ric,'
I just cannot resist sending you the enclosed two pages from l •• t
night's IEveningStandard' showing Alexander Walker's critique on "ELECTRA
GLIDE IN BLUE" end the full page advertisement quoting some of it.
Let ••
say at onC8 I have not seen the film, although I have heard only good things
about it, and I am in no way criticising the publicity, which I think is
terrific.
I em merely perplexed and wonder why the critiques on this film
ere 80 important and worthy of such fantastic reproduction while the critique.
on "PULP", which were certai ly better, were not considered worthy or any
con8idera~10n at all.
Alexander Walker called it the funniest film of the
year end only a couple of weeks ago 'Time Magazine' put it in the top ten
pictures of the year.
You will recall how disappointed I was that the film was not preas
screened in Loa Angeles.
The critics had to force a screening and then
gave it wonderful notices, none of which was ever used, and virtually the
9ame thing happened in New York.
When I raised this with you, to my surpri••
your answer on more than one occasion was that you did not consider the
critiques to be very impo~tant.
You musL know me well enough, Eric, to
know that I do not gripe and this is noL written with that intention.
It ie
just the inconsistency which pUlzla3 me.
The other thing which brought thlS to mind was in a recent letter
to David Chasman I drew his attenticn La the film "GET CARTER", which I made
for M.G.M. and which you now control fur the Stale9, and Lhe fact that I felt
it had a very big further potent~ 11 in he UniLeu Stales if it were handled
correctly.
In replying tn III r,e flD>lLptJ IJ t • thClt M.G.M. had made a remake
of it called "HI T MAN", ~ til ",r,K
'_ J "I'
UIII:' II "; lllily to take note of the
difference in the crii:i.cs' "1r:"',i'
"
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Dear Eric,
I just cannot resist sending you the enclosed two pages from I •• t
night's 'Evening Standard' showing Alexander Walker's critique on "ELECTRA
GLIDE IN BLUE" and the full page advertisement quoting some of it.
Let ••
sey at once I have not seen the film, although I have haard only good things
about it, and I am in no way criticising the publicity, which I think is
terrific.
I em merely perplexed and wonder why the critiques on this film
ere 80 important and worthy of such fantastic reproduction while the critique.
on "PULP", which were certai ly better, were not considered worthy of any
consideration at all.
Alexander Walker called it the funniest film of the
year and only a couple of weeks ago 'Time Magazine' put it in the top ten
pictures of the year.

You will recall how disappointed I was that the film was not preas
screened in Loa Angeles.
The critics had to force a screening and then
gave it wonderful notices, none of which was ever used, and virtually the
same thing happened in New York.
When I raised this with you, to my surpri••
your answer on more than one occasion wa that you did not consider the
critiques to be very important.
You musL know me well enough, Eric, to
know that I do not gripe and this is not written ~ith that intention.
It is
just the inconsistency whicll pualas [fIe.
The other thing which brOl.JC]ht tins to mind was in a recent letter
to David Chasman I drew his attention LO the film "GET CARTER", which I made
for M.G.M. and ~hich you now control f l l [ the 5tate~, and the fact that I felt
it had a very big further polent!,1 ir' the UniLed 5t~Les if it were handled
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Dints arising from David's

letter.
first, with regard tu "GOL()\I, I L,'r, Lhc: .If Fey' I have made of £150,000
edvance guarantee for the United Kirlgdom is all extremely reasonable one.
We
commence the last two weeks shooting on Monday hRre 1n Londan and have Just cast
Sir John Gielgud in the part of 'Farrell', which I hin~ completes a fantastic
line-up of artistes.
I must tell you, Eric, I do not tl1ink you have given
sufficient consider,ation to the vallie of Roger in this project or to the stake
you hevB in him at this time.
Clearly we will noL have any footage to show for
another 5/6 weeks.
If you want to wait that long and if the film is still unsold
by then, of course I will show it to you, but if it is as good as I think it ia,
we may well be talking about more money by then.
Lastly, with regard to "EAGLE IN THFj.jKY", Wilbur's latest book, I can
only say 1 disagree absoluLaly ulith DaVid's assessment of this property.
The
very things he seems to be nervous about, the Mid~le East situation, etc., etc.,
are exactly those ingredients l~hich I think make it a sensational property.
Yes, it is big, it has action, it has
tremendou~ lov~ storYI
maybe Just For
kicks and when you have five minutes to spare you should read it personally 
and why not ask Barbara to do the same?
I am sure you would both enjoy the
book even if we never make the ricblre to']8ther.
All the very best as a ways.
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